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OPINION NO. 87-081 
Syllabus: 

1. 	 A free-standing billboard which possesses the 
components necessary to constitute a II building. 11 

as that term is defined in R.C. 3781.0&(B). is 
subject to regulation by the Board of Building 
Standards. 

2. 	 Pursuant to the zoning powers conferred upon a 
board of county commissioners and a board of 
township trustees by R.C. 303.02 and R.C. 519.02. 
respectively. such boards may regulate by
resolution the location. height. bulk. and size 
of free-standing billboards in the unincorporated 
area of such county or township. 

To: Michael Miiier, Franklin County Prosecuting Attorney, Columbus, Ohio 
By: Anthony J. Celebrezze, Jr., Attorney General, October 30, 1987 

I have before me your opinion request concerning the 
regulation of the structural characteristics of free-standing 
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billboards wbicb are not associated witb another use of the 
preaiaes on wbicb tbey are located in the unincorporated areas 
of tbe county. You specifically ask: 

1) Ia a free standing billboard, not associated with 
anotber use of a preaises and situated in an 
unincorporated area, within tbe jurisdiction of tbe 
Obio Board of BuildinCJ Standards and subject to the 
rules and requlations proaulqated by that agency which 
deal witb [structural) cbaracteristics of such 
billboar4a? 

2) If sucb free standing billboards are not subject to 
Ohio Board of Building Standards regulation, may a 
county or township undertake such regulation: if so, 
under what authority would such regulation be 
undertaken? 

3) If neither the Board of Building Standards or 
county or township aay regulate the structural 
characteristics of such billboard[a), are t~ey subject 
to requlation by any governaental agency? 

Your first question concerns the authority of the Board of 
BuildinCJ Standards with respect to the regulation of the 
structural cbaracteristics of free-standiDCJ billboards in the 
unincorporated areas of the county. As stated in 1986 Op.
Att'Y Gen. No. 86-076 at 2-422: "The Board of Building
Standards is a croature of statute witb such autbority, express 
or iaplied, as it is qranted by statute." It is, therefore, 
necessary to exaaine various provisiona of a.c. Chapter 3781 
concerning the powers and duties of the Board of Building 
Standards. 

Initially, I note that R.C. 3781.06 sets forth the general
requireaents for tbe construction and aaintenance of 
buildings. R.C. 3791.06 states: 

Any building wblcb UY be UHd as a place of 
resort. t••••bJr, education. entertalnaegt, lodging.
c1ve111pq, trade. 11nu(acture, repair. storage.
tra((lq. or oceupancv bv the public. and a11 other 
buildlpq• or parts and appurtenances thereof erected 
vitbin tbia state •ball be 19 c;opttructed. erected. 
•auipptd. and ylntalnt4 tbat thv 111a11 bt safe and 
ttnltary (or tbtir integc1•4 u11 and oecupancv, except
that sections 3781.06 to 3781.18 and 3791.04 of the 
Revised Code, shall be considered as aodel provisions
vitb no force and effect when applied to 
sinqle-faaily, two-faaily, and tbree-faaily dwelling
houses wbich bave not been constructed or erected as 
industrialized one-faaily, two-faaily, or three-faaily
unita or structures within the aeaninq of the tera 
•industrialized anit" as provided in section 3781. lO 
of the Revised Code, excett vile.re the context 
apecifiH undato.ry applicability. sections 3781.06 
to 3781.11 allCI !791.04 of tbe aeviaed Code shall not 
apply to buildings, or structures vllicb are incident 
to the use for africultural purtoan of the land on 
which sucb buildints or structures are located, 
provided sueh buildinfs or structures are not used in 
the business of retail trade. Sections 3781.06 to 
3781.11 and 3791.04 of the Revised Code shall not 
aptlY to existing aingle-faailr, two-faaily, and 
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three-family detached dwelling houses for which 
applications have been subaitted to the director of 
human services pursuant to section 5104.03 of the 
Revised Code for the purposes of operating type A 
family day-care homes as defined in section 5104.01 of 
the Revised Code. 

As used in these sections: 
(A) "Agricultural purposes" include agriculture.

farming. dairying, pasturage, apiculture.
horticulture. floriculture. viticulture. ornamental 
horticulture, olericulture. pomiculture, and animal 
and poultry husbandry:

CB) "A building" is any structure consisting of 
foundations, walls, columns, girders. beams, floors, 
and rooz, or a combination of any number of these 
parts, with or without other parts or appurtenances. 

A building is considered safe when free from 
danger or hazard to the life, safety, health, or 
welfare of persons occupying or frequenting it. or of 
tbe public and fro• danger of settlement, movement. 
disintegration. or gouapse, whether such danger·
arises fro• tbe methods or materials of its 
construction or froa equipaent installed therein, for 
the purpose ~f lighting, heating, the transmission or 
utilization of electric cur,:ent. or from its location 
or otherwise. 

· A building is sanitarx when it is free fro• 
danger or bazard to the health of persona occupying or 
frequenting it or to that of the public. if such 
danger arises (roa tbe method or aaterials of its 
g,onatruction or fro• any equipaent installed therein,
for the purpose of lighting, beating, ventilating, or 
plumbing. (Emphasis added.) 

Pursuant to R.C. 3781.06, all structures, with certain 
exceptions, which coae within the definition of the word 
"building," as set forth in a.c. 3781.06(8), must be "so 
constructed, erected, equipped, and •aintained that they shall 
be safe and sanitary for their intended use and occupancy. 11 

In order to carry out the purposes of R.C. 3781.06-.18 the 
Board of Building Standards shall: 

CA) Ponulate and adopt rules governing the 
§tection, construction, repair. alteration, and 
maintenance of all buildings or claHes of buildings
specified in section 3781.06 of the Revised Code. 
including land ~rea incidental thereto, the 
construction of industrialized units, the installation 
of equipment, and the standards or requirements for 
materials to be used in connection therewith. Such 
standards shall relate to the conservation of energy
in and to the safety and ianitation of such 
buildings. The rules shall be the lawful minimum 
requirements specified for such buildings or 
industrialized units, except that no rule which 
specifies a higher requirement than is imposed by any
sectiofi of the Revised Code shall be enforceable: the 
rules shall be acceptable as complete lawful 
alternatives to the requirements specified for such 
buildings or industrialized uni ts in any section of 
the Revised Code: and the board shall on its own 
motio,, or on application aade under sections 3781.12 
and 3781.13 of the Revised Code, formulate, propose, 
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adopt. modify. amend. or repeal the rules to the 
extent necessary or desirable to effectuate the 
purposes of sections 3781,06 to 3781.18 of the Revised 
Code. (Emphasis added.) 

R.C. 3781.10. Thus, the Board of Building Standards has a duty 
to proaulgate rules governing, among other things, the 
erecti~n. construction. repair. alteration. and maintenance of 
~hose buildings or classes of buildings specified in R.C. 
3781.06. including land area incidental thereto, and the 
standards or requirements for materials to be used in 
connection therewith. see 1978 Op. Att•y Gen. No. 78-041; 1977 
Op. Att•y Gen. No. 77-058: 1956 Op. Att•y Gen. No. 6382, p. 
247. .Purtber authority for the Boatd of Building standards to 
adopt r:ulea is found in R.C. 3791.04 which empowers the Board 
to adopt rules concerning the approval of building plans and 
specifications. 

In order to determine whether the type of structure to 
which you refer as a Hfree-standing billboard" is subject to 
regulation by the Board of Building Standards. it is necessary 
to deteraine whether: such a billboard comes within the 
definition of a •building• as described in R.C. 3781.06(8). 
Although your opinion request does not specify the manner in 
which the billboards about which you ask are constructed, it 
appears that the broad definition of •building" set forth in 
a.c. 3781.06(8) would ordinarily include such billboards. As 
set forth above, a •building• is defined as. "any structure 
consisting of foundations; walls, columns. girders. beams, 
floors. and roof. or a coabination of any number of these 
partl, with or without ot~er parts or appurtenances." R.C. 
3781.06(8). It is not possible to deteraine whether every 
structure to which you refer as a free-standing billboard meets 
the diafinition of a building. Such a deteraination would have 
to be aade by exaaination of the particular structure. It is 
apparent. however. that aost such structures would have to 
consist of at least a coabination of one or more of the 
eleaents specified in a.c. 3781.06(8), and would, thus. 
constitute a building as defined in that division. see op. No. 
77-058 at 2-210 (•(i]n liCJht of the broad nature of the 
definition of 1 buildin9 1 set forth in R.C. 3781.06. it is 
apparent that the scope of structures subject to the coverage 
of Chapter 3781 is also quite broad•). In answer to your 
queetion. I conclude, therefore. that to the extent that a 
free-standing billboard consists of a combination of any number 
of the parts dHcribed in R.C. 3781.06(8), it is a building 
subject to, aaon(J other things. the requirements of R.C. 
3781.06 eoncerninCJ safety and sanitation and the rules 
proaulgated by the Board of Building Standards under R.C. 
3781._lO(A). ~ Op. No. 78-041 (to the exte.nt that a •tent• or 
a •place of outdoor asseably• possesses the necessary coaponent 
parts aa outlined in R.C. 3711.06(8). it aay be re(JUlated as a 
•building• by the Board of 1uildin9 Standards). 

ConcerninCJ regulation of the structural characteristics of 
free-1t8ndin9 billboards by the Board of BuildinCJ Standards. I 
refer you to 5 Ohio Adain. Code 4101:2-19-99. which. in 
defining the acope of the chapter. states in part: 

1900.1 Scope: This chapter of the OBBC shall 
include •Article 19• of the •BOCA Baaic/National 
BuildinCJ Code.• entitled •signa.• except for 
aaendaents, deletion• and aubstitutiona as set forth 
herein. 

The provisions of this article ahall govern the 
construction. alteration. repair and maintenance of 
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all signs attached to the buildings or structures or 
incidental to the land use thereof." together with 
their appurtenant and auxiliary devices in respect to 
structural and tire safety. ClJ (Emphasis added and 
footnote deleted.) 

I note that 5 Ohio Admin. Code 4101:2-2-0l (OBBC 5201) 
prescribes general definitions of terms used in Ohio Admin. 
code Chapter 4101. The word "sign" is defined in part as: "Any 
fabricated sign or outdoor display structure, including its 
structure ... constructed. attached. erected, fastened or 
aanufactured in any manner whatsoever so that the same shall be 
used for the attraction of the public to any place. subject, 
[or] person ... and displayed in any manner out of doors for 
recognized advertising purposes." (Emphasis added.) Contained 
within this definition are various types of signs, including a 
"ground sign." defined as. "[a] sign supported by uprights or 
braces in or upon the ground surface. 11 ~ generally rule 
4101:2-2-0l (defining a "structure" as. "[t]hat which is built 
or constructed"). A ground sign, thus. appears to encompaos 
the type of structure to which you refer as a free-standing 
billboard. 

Concerning the regulation of structural characteristics, 
the Ohio Basic Building Code (OBBC) 51907, l requires that all 
signs, including ground signs, be designed and constructed in 
accordance with the provisions for materials. loads and 
stresses set forth in 5 Ohio Admin. Code Chapter 4101:2-9 
(structural loads and stresses): 5 Ohio Admin. Code Chapter 
4101:2-10 (foundation systeas); 5 Ohio Admin. Code Chapter 
4101:2-11 (materials and tests); s Ohio Admin. Code ChcP.pter 
4101:2-12 (steel. masonry, concrete, gypsum and lumber 
construction) and the require•ents of OBBC Article XIX, Thus.. 
fro• the foregoing examples. it is apparent that in its 
regulation of signs, the Board of Building Standards may 
regulate the structural characteristics of structures like 

1 5 Ohio Admin. Code 4101: 2-19-99 states in part: "The 
prc,visions of this article shall govern the construl"!tion. 
alteration. repair and maintenance of all signs attached to 
the buildings or structures or incidental to the land use 
thereof .•.• " (Emphasis added.) I note, however, that a 
free-standing billboard which possesses the requisite 
components is, itself. a "building, 11 as defined in R.C. 
3781.06(8). It is. therefore. subject to the statutory 
requirements for the construction of any such structure, 
whether or not it is considered to be a sign for purposes 
of 5 Ohio Admin. Code Chapter 4101:2-19, see generally 
Ohio Basic Building Code (OBBC) 5201 (defining "sign" and 
";round sign"). Whether or not the free-standing 
billboards about which you ask are subject to OBBC Article 
XIX, they do, if possessed of the necessary components 
outlined in R.c. 3781,06(8). constitute buildings subject 
to regulation by the Board of Building Standards. See 1977 
op. Att•y Gen. No. 77-058 at 2-210 ("[i]n interpreting any 
statutory enactment. it is necessary to first look to the 
actual words used by the General Assembly in its 
definition. Where the General Assembly defines terms that 
are used in a statute, the well-settled rule is that such 
definitions must control in the application of the 
statute. In light of the broad nature of the definition of 
'building• set forth in R.c. 3781.06, it is apparent that 
the scope of struct~res subject to the coverage of Chapter 
3781 is also quite broad" (citation omitted)). 
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those to which you refer as free-standing billboards which fall 
within the definition of a "building" set forth in R.c. 
3781,06(B). 

Your second question asks: "If such free standing
billboards are not subject to Ohio Board of Building standards 
regulation. may a county or township undertake such regulation:
if so. under what authority would such regulation be 
undertaken?" In answer to your first question. I concluded 
that the structural characteristics of those free-standing
billboards which come within the definition of a "building" set 
forth in R.C. 37Bl.06(B) are subject to regulation by the Board 
of Building Standards. The question remains. however. whether 
those free-standing billboards which do not possess the 
characteristics necessary to constitute a building and, thus, 
are not subject to regulation by the Board of Building 
Standards are subject to regulation by a county or township. 

The regulation of outdoor advertising devices or billboards 
by counties and townships in unincorporated areas of the county 
or township may occur through the political subdivision's power
of zoninq. see generally R.C. 303.20 (for purposes of county
rural zoning, "outdoor advertising shall be classified as a 
business use and be pe!mitted in all districts zoned for 
industry. business. trade. or lands used for agricultural 
purposes•): R.C. 519 .20 (for township zoning purposes, "outdoor 
advertising shall be classified as a business use and be 
peraitted in all districts zoned for industry, business, or 
trade, or lands used for agricultural purposes"). 

Pursuant to a.c. 303.02 and a.c. 519.02 the board of county
coaaissioners and the board of township trustees, respectively,
have the express power •[f)or the purpose of promoting the 
public health, safety, and morals• to: 

regulate by resolution the location. height. bulk. 
number of stories. and size of buildings and other 
structures. including tents, cabins, and trailer 
coaches, percentages of lot areas which may be 
occupied, set back building lines, sizes of yards. 
courts, and other open spaces, the density of 
population.~ Yltl of buildings and other structures 
includinv tents, cabins, and trailer coaches and Sil
Y••• of land for trade. industry, residence,
recreation, or other purposes in the unincorporated 
territory of such [county or township]. and for such 
purposes aay divide all or any part of the 
unincorporated territory of the [county or township) 
into dhtrlcta or zones of such number. shape, and 
area as the board determines. (Emphasis added.) 

I note that the regulation of the structural characteristics of 
billboards H related to the public safety baa generally been 
app~oved by Ohio courts. .b.!, !..:..L., Sup oil c;o. v. City of 
Upper A.rlipqtop, 55 Ohio App. 2d 27, 3:Z, 379 N.E.2d 266. 270 
(Franklin County 1977) (finding the set-back, height. and 
safety consideration• of a aunicipal ordinance regulating
free-atandio9 billboard• to be particularly appropriate,
stating: •A free-standint aign ia aore likely to conatitute a 
traffic hazard or contribute to traffic problen than a sign 
aounted on a buildint•>: Ctptral outdoor Adytrthin9 co. v.
Village of 1v9ndal9. 54 Ohio Op. 354, 35,, 124 w.E.2d 11,, 193 
(C.P. Haailton couaty 1954) (referring to a.c. 303.20. 519,20, 
and 715.20, atatin9: •Theae provisions also recognize that 
billboards and advertising signs are not inherentlv dangerous
and a nuisance per se, although they may becoae ao by reason of 
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the manner of construction, etc., and therefore are subject to 
regulation"): Thomas Cusack Co. v. City of Cincinnati, 9 Ohio 
N.P. (n.s.) 466, 467 (C,P, Hamilton County 1910) ("the power
and authority of [city] council to regulate bill boards as well 
as other structures falls under what is known as the police 
power of the state: the power which inheres in every community 
to [conserve] its safety and welfare"). 

As noted above, R.C. 303.20 provides that for purposes of 
R.C. 303.01-.25, "outdoor advertising shall be classified as a 
business use and be permitted in all districts zoned for 
industry, business, trade, or lands used for agricultural 
purposes." R.C. 519.20 contains a similar provision with 
respect to zoning by townships. Therefoce, it is cleat that 
pursuant to R.C. 303.20 and R.C. 519.20, the board of county
commissioners and the board of township trustees respectively,
have the express power to regulate outdoor advertising devices, 
such as free-standing billboards, in the unincorporated
territory of the county or township, respectively.2 See 
generally 1985 Op. Att•y Gen. No. 85-074 (discussing situation 
where both county and township wish to zone the same 
unincorporated area). consequently, insofar as a billboard is 
an outdoor advertising device, the board of county 
commissioners and the board of township trustees have the 
authority to regulate free-standing billboards as to location, 
height, bulk, and size for the purpose of promoting the public 
health, safety, and welfare, when such billboards are located 
in the unincorporated area of the county or township. 

Your final question asks: "If neither the Board of Building
Standards or county or township may regulate the structural 
characteristics of such billboard[s], are they subject to 
regulation by any governmental agency?" In light of my answer 
to your first and second questions, it is unnecessary to 
address this issue.3 

2 Although your second question asks about the power of 
a county or township to regulate a free-standing billboard 
in the event that such billboard is not subject to 
regulation by the Board of Building Standards, I note that 
the zoning authority of counties and townships relates to 
"buildings and other structures." R.C. 303.02: R.C. 
519.02. A county or township, therefore, has equal zoning
authority with respect to a billboard, which constitutes a 
"building," as defined in R.C. 3781.06(B), and which is, as 
such, subject to regulation by the Board of Building
Standards. ~ Hulliqan v. Columbia Township Board of 
Zoning Appeals, 59 Ohio App.2d 105, 392 N.!.2d 1272 (Lorain
County 1978) (a sanitary landfill, although subject to 
regulation by the Environmental Protection Agency, must 
also comply with local zoning requirements): 1985 Op. 
Att'y Gen. No. 85-053 at 2-199 ("the fact that a state 
agency has authority to regulate a certain activity does 
not, in itself, mean that a township may not enact zoning 
regulations which affect that activity"). 

3 Although your opinion request does not mention 
possible regulation of billboards located in unincorporated 
areas by entities other than the Board of Building
Standards, counties, and townships, I note that R.C. 
Chapter 5516 sets forth various requirements and 
limitations upon outdoor advertising devices located along
certain highways and provides for regulation of such 
devices by the Director of Transportation. 
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It is, therefore, my opinion, and you are hereby advised, 
that: 

1. 	 A free-standing billboard which possesses the 
components necessary to constitute a "building," 
as that term is defined in R.C. 3781.06(B), is 
subject to regulation by the Board of Building 
Standards. 

2. 	 Pursuant to the zoning powers conferred upon a 
board of county commissioners and a board of 
township trustees by a.c. 303.02 and R.c. 519.02, 
respectively, such boards may regulate by 
resolution the location, height, bulk, and size 
of free-standing billboards in the unincorporated 
area of such county or township. 




